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Annealin富 ofNe盟t:ron~Irradiated Silic⑬n n-Channel 

Junction Field-Effect Transistors 

Yutaka TOKUDA and Akira USAMI* 

中性子照射されたシリコンnチャンネル接合形

電界効果トランジスタの熱処理

徳田豊@宇佐美晶本

Annealing behavior of neutron-produced defects in n-type silicon was studied in the 

temperature range 60-390oc by measuring the phase angle () of the small-signal transconductance 

of n-channel junction field-e妊ecttransistors (JEET's). Three de巴plevels introducted by irradiation 

annealed gradually and the annealing of these levels extended over a broad temperature range 

The formation of two new levels during annealing was observed， and their energy levels and 

electron capture cross sections were determind. From the comparison of n-and p-type silicon， it was 

found that defect clusters annealed with the r巴coveryof defects introduced by irradiation and that 

the formation of defects during annealing occured near 300T in both n-and p-type silicon. It was 
consid己redthat vacancies liberated from defect clusters during annealing played an important role 

in the formation of defects. Comparing with other published data， it seemed that def巴ctsformed 

during annealing corresponded to the high-order vacancy def巴ctsassociated with oxygen 

1. In troduction 

It is well known that fast neutrons introduce 

defect clusters in silicon b巴causeof the high energy of 
the primary knock-ons(l) Steid2)，(3)has reported that 

light-sensitive defects are observed following neutron 

irradiation which are not observed following el巴ctron

irradiation. He has visualized the light sensitivity 

as a trapping of illumination-generated minority 

carriers in the potential wells associated with d巴fect

clusters. Whan(4) has shown the growth of an A center 

upon annealing to 2750C in neutron-irradiated silicon 

She has attributed the growth of an A center to va-

cancy liberation from defect clusters. Cheng and Lori(5) 

have reported that the majority of the total volume in 

localized damage regions produced by neutron 

irradiation is rich in divacancies. They also have 

report巴dthat the annealing of divacancies in the 

neutron C:1se extends over a broad temperature range， 

which is contrast to th巴 distinctstage observed in the 
electron case.(6) 

In order to investigate the electrical prop巴rtiesof 

individual defects which make up the cluster， it is 

useful to use the junction devices.(7) Admittance 
measurements of p-n junctions(8)→10) and transc-

onductance，(7) noise(11) and transient drain current 

measurements(7)μ2) of JFET's have been made to 

determine the energy 1巴vels，capture cross sections 

and concentrations of neutron-produced defects 

Oldham旦ndNaik(問 havesuggested that the small-

signal transconductance in the JFET containing deep 

lev巴lsmay be of complex form. Wada et a1.(14) have 

observ巴dthe complex transconductance in a Schottky 

barrier GaAs FEF. Recently， Tokuda and Usami(叩

have shown that the measurements of the phas巴 angle
of the complex transconductance as a function of 

temperature and frequency can provide useful 

information about deep levels. They have reported 

that three de巴plevels in n-typ巴 siliconand two deep 

levels in p-type silicon are introduced by neutron 

irradiation. 

In the present paper， we inv巴stigatethe annealing 

behavior of neutron-produced defects in n-type 

silicon by measuring the phase angle () of the small 

signal transconductance in neutron-irradiated n 

channel JFET弘 Ina pr巴viouspaper/同 wehave 

reported the isochronal annealing r巴sultsof neutron 

irradiated n-and p-channel JFET's in the tempera-

ture range 60-27WC and 60-360oC， r巴spectively

Then， it has been shown that deep levels introduced 

by irradiation anneal gradually and that the 

formation of three new deep levels occurs in p-type 
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(1) 
1+K十ω2τ2+iKωτ

gm =GM . U+K)2+ω2，，2 
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silicon during annealing near 300'C. 1n the present 

paper， th巴 isochronalannealing experiments of n 

-channel JFET's are performed up to 390'C. 
Comparison of n-and p-type silicon is also made. 
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where 

(2) 

1n the above equations， W is the depth of the depletion 

layer，λis the distance between the depletion edge 

and the plane where the deep level crosses the bulk 

Fermi level， Ns is the concentration of shallow 

dopants， and NT is the concentration of deep traps. GM 
is a quantity determined by the carrier mobililty， the 

dielectric constant， the dimensions of the channel， the 

field applied along the channel and W. Thus， GM is 

dependent on temperature and independent of 
frequency.(15).(l6)The characteristic time constant " is 

related to the electron emission rate en by τ=1/en in 
n-channel JFETピ15M(6)Fromeq. (1)， the phase angle 8 

of the complex transconductance is given by 

(3) 

It is seen from eq.(3) that in the temperature and 
the frequency depend巴nceof 8， the maximum of 8 
OCCUFS when ωτ= (1 + K) 1/2 (13).日5)μ6)Then， 

8 = tan→ KuJ" 
I+K+ω匂 L

K E二主 NT-
- W Ns 2. Experimental Procedure 

Typical values of pinch-off voltage and drain 

saturation curr巴ntof n-channel JFET's (2SK48A) 

before irradiation in仕lepresent work are~-0.7 V 

and~0.8 mA at room temperature， respectively 

Small-signal transconductance gm was measured in 

the frequency range 100 Hz-IO kHz using an Ithaco 
dynatrac 391A lock-in amplfier with the phase 

resolution of 0.1" under出econdition that drain 

source voltage V d5 was 8 Vand gate-source voltage 

V'5 was 0 V (saturation region). The measuring 

apparatus of gm is given in Ref. 15. Over the 
measured temperature range (93-293'K)， gm before 

irradiation was independent of frequency， and its 

phase angle was zero. Typical values of gm b巴fore

irradiation are~2 mmho at room temperature. The 

characteristics of gm at 1 kHz and drain-source 
current 1d5 versus V gs with V ds = 8Vat 293'K before 

irradiation are shown in Fig.L 

(4) 

1n Fig. 2， the complex transconductance 

measured at 1 kHz for a neutron-irradiated n-channel 
JFET is shown as a function of temperature. Figure 2 

(a) shows the temperature dependence of 8. It is seen 
from Fig. 2(a) that 8 has three maxima. This means 

that three deep levels (N-l，N-2 and N-3 levels) are 

introduced in n-type silicon by neutron irradia-
tionY町.(1町 Figure 2 (b) shows the temperature 

dependence of the real component and imaginary 

component of gm. 1m(gm) has three maxima similar to 

8. As seen from eq.(1)， in the frequency dependence of 

1m(gm)， 1m(gm) has a maximum value when ωτ=1+ 
K_(14) However， in the temperature dependence of 

lm(gm)， the temperature where the maximum of 

1m(gm) occurs， is not equal to the temperature where 

the ωτ= 1 + K condition is met since GM is dependent 
on temperfture.(15)，同

For these samples， isochronal annealing 

experiments were carried out within 3'C temperature 

control in the temperature range 60-390'C. The 

isochronal annealing period was 20 min， and the 

temperature increment was 30・c
1n order to pursue the annealing behavior for 

each defect， K was calculated from eq.(4) using 8m阻 m

the characteristic of 8 versus temperature at 1 kHz at 
each annealing temperature since the change of K 
reflects that of NT as seen from eq.(2)Y6) However，λ/ 

W in eq.(2) will change as NT changes. As discussed in 
the previous paper， (16) the decrease of K corresponds 
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Fig. L Characteristic of gm at 1 kHz and 1ds versus 
V，5 before irradiation for an n-channel JFET 

(2SK48A) used in the present work. gm and 

1ds are measured with Vds=8 V. The mea-
sured temperature is 293'K， 
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Samples were irradiated at room temperature in 

a Rikkyo TR1GA reactor.Total neutron flux is lxl014 

neutron/ cm2 

After irradiation， gm was of complex form.(15)，(16) 

The complex transconductance gm as a function of 
angular frequencyωis given by(13ト{16}
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Fig. 2. Temperature dep巴ndenc巴 ofcomplex trans-
conductance at 1 kHz for an n-channel JFET 

irradiated at lx1014 neutron/cm2• 

Complex transconductance is measured with 

Vd'ニ 8V and Vgs=O V. 
(a) T巴mperaturedependence of phase angle 

B of compl巴xtransconductanc巴. Three deep 

levels are label巴dN-1， N-2 and N-3 
(b) Temperature depcndence of Re(gm) and 

Im(gm). gm at 1kHz with Vds=8 V and Vg， 
=0 V before irradiation is also shown. 

Over the mesured temperature range， gm 

before irradiation was independent of 
frequ巴ncyand its phase angle B was zero 

to a slightly faster recovery than that of NT • The 
anne呂ling behavior of Re(gm) is also studied. The 

annealing behavior of Re(gm) will be consistent with 
that of K(161 

The measurements of gm were made in the 

saturation r巴宮ionof JFET's(V ds = 8V and V gs二 OV).In

the saturation region， K continually vari巴salong the 

channel sinceλ川Tvari巴salong the chann巴1.K in this 
case is an effective valueysl However， it is considered 

that the annealing behavior of an effective value of K 
still represents the qualitative manner of the 
annealing behavior of defects.<161 

3. Experimental ResuUs a:nd Discussion 

In Fig. 3， B at 1 kHz is shown as a fundion of 
temperature after irradiation and 呂fter a 2700C 

anneal. Bmax for the N-l and N-2 levels at a 2700C 

anneal decrease compared with those after irradia 

21 

tion， respectively and Bmax for the N -3 lev巴1is not 

observed at a 2700c anneal. It is found that at a 2700C 
anneal， two maxima of B are observed at 213 and 2630 

K， which are not observed after irradiation. This 

means the formation of two defects during anneal-
ing(l61 Two defects formed during annealing are 

label巴dN-4 and N-5 

In Fig. 4， K for the N-l， N-2， N-3， N-4 and N-5 

levels calculated from Bmax in the characteristic ofθ 

versus temper呂tureat 1 kHz is shown as a function of 

ann巴alingtemperatur巴 Kfor the N-l，N-2 and N-3 

levels decrease gradually with annealing tempera-

ture， and the annealing of these 1芭velsextends over a 
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Fig. 3. Temperature dep巴ndenceof phase angle 。ofcomplex transconductance at 1 kHz 

after irradiation and after也 2700Canneal 

for an n-ch呂nn巴1JEET. B is measured 

with Vds=8 V and Vg，=O V. Two deep 

levels obs日rvedin annealed n-type silicon 

are lab巴ledN-4 and N-5. 0， aft日r

irradiation;ム， 2700C anneal. 
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Fig.4. K for the N-l， N-2， N-3， N-4 and N-5 

levels versus annealing temperature 

K is calculated from eq. (4) using Bm，x in 

the characteristic of B versus temperature 

at 1 kHz 

broad temperature range. From Fig.4， it is found that 

the N-l， N-2 and N-3 levels anneal out around 360， 

330 and 270'C ，respectively. K for the N -4 level 

increases in the annealing temperature range 270 

3000c and decreases up to the 3600C anneal. K for the 
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Fig. 5. Time constant T for the N-4 and N-5 

1evels versus reciprocal temperature 

r were estimated from e versus frequency 
plots. r -for the N -4 and N.5 levels were 

measured at 300 and 2700C anneals， respec. 
tively 

N -5 level decreases in the annealing temperature 

range 270-360oc. It is found that the N-4 and N-5 
levels anneal out around 360・'C.Furthermore， it is 

possible that the N-4 and N-5 levels begin to form 

around the 2400c anneal. 
It was found that two deep levels (N -4 and N-5 

levels) were formed in annealed n-type silicon. In 

order to obtain the time constant T for the N -4 and N 

-5 levels， e was measured as a function of frequen-
cy.(151 In Fig. 5，τfor these levels is shown as a 

function of reciprocal temperatureτfor the N -4 and 

Table 1. Energy levels and electron capture cross 

sections for the N-4 and N-5 levels 

observed in an annealed n-channel JEET 

These values are calculated from the 
temperature dependence curves of th巴

time constant assuming that electron 

capture cross sections are independent 

of temperature. Energy levels and electron 

capture cross sections for the N-1， N-2 

and N-3 levels reported by Tokuda and 

Usami (Ref. 15) are also shown 

Defect Energy 1eve1 Electron capture 
code (eV) C工osssection (crn2) 

N-4 E -0.34 8.7x10-15 c 
5.7x10-14 N-5 EC- O• 48 

N-1 E -0.16 3.9x10-14 C 
1. 6x10-16 N-2 E -0.19 c 
2.3x10-14 N-3 E -0.44 c 

豊・宇佐美 品

N-5 leves were measured at 300 and 270"C anneals， 

respectively. From the slope of the temperature 

dependence cu円 es，activation energies for the N-4 
and N-5 levels are estimated to be 0.38 and 0.53 eV， 

respectively. However， these activation energies do 

not give the correct activation energies of defects 

since the preexponential factor in the time constant 

will be dependent on temperatureY51 We calculate the 

energy levels and capture cross sections assuming a 

T-2 temperature dependence for the preexponential 

factor in the time constant. This temperature 

dependence for the preexponential factor is based on 

the assumption that capture cross sections are 
independent of temperature.(川 InTable 1， the energy 

levels and electron capture cross sections for the N-4 

and N -5 levels are shown. The previously reported 

energy elvels and electron capture cross sections for 

the N-1， N-2 and N-3 levels(15) are also shown in 

Table 1. 

In Fig. 6， Re(gm}at 1 kHz is shown as a function of 
temperature before and after irradiation， and after 

240， 300， 360 and 3900c anneals. Re(gm} increases with 
annealing temperature up to 2400C over the measur巴d

temperature range. This is due to the recovery of the 
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Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of Re(gm) at 1 kHz 

for an n-channel JFET. gm is measured 

with Vds=8 V and Vg，=O V. For simplicity， 
experimental points are not shown. 

N-1， N-2 and N-3Ievels. However， Re(gm} decreases in 

the annealing temperature range 240-300oC. This is 

consistent with the growth of the N-4 and N-5 levels 

in this annealing temperature range. Re(gm} increases 

with annealing temperature in the temperature range 

300-390oc. This corresponds to the recovery of the N 
1， N-2， N-4 and N-5 levels. 

To study the annealing behavior of Re(gm} at 1 

kHz in more detail， the unannealed fraction of Re(gm} 
was calculated. The unannealed fraction of Re(gm} is 
defined by 

f=~e(gmo} -Re(gma} 
-Re(gmo}-Re(gm.l' (5) 



levels) in pーtyp色 silicon，introduced by irraiiation， 

呂nnealgradually. This suggests the close relation 

between the rεcovery of defect clusters and that of 

defects introduced by irradi昌tion.1t is considered that 

defect clustξrs annεal with the recovery of def邑cts

introduced by irradiation. It s伐 msthat the N. 1， N. 

2， N. 3， P“ 1 and P-2 levels are presεnt within 

defect clusters. On the other hand， the reverse 

annealing of f for the n--;::hannel JFET in the 

t巴mperaturerange 24o--300"C is due to the growth of 
the N-4 and N-5 levels. Furthermore， we{l6) hav巴

reported that threεdeep levels (P-3 ， p-4 and p-5 

levels) are formed in an annealed p--;::hannel JFET 

near 300"C. The reverse annealing of f for the p 

--;::hannel JFET in the t巴mperaturerange 24o--300"C 
is due to th丘grm;vi:hof the P-3 ， p-4 and P-5 levels 

It is found that for both n-and p.type silicon， the 

formation of d巴fectsduring annealing occurs near 
3WC司 Steinand Gereth(18) have reported that the 

reverse annealing of the carrier concentration for 

both n一旦ndp-type silicon is observed near 300"C in 
crucibl←grown materials but not in float zone 

materials. This suggests that defects formed during 

ann巴乱lingar巴 associatedwith oxygen. Furthermore， 

Cheng et al. 19) have reported that high.order vacancy 

defects are formed during annealing near 300"C in 

neutron-inadiated p-type silicon. The agreement of 
the annealing t芭mperaturebetween the P-3， p-4 

and P-5 levels， and high-order vacancy defects 

suggests that the P-3 ， P-4 and P-5 levels corres 

pond to the high-order vacancy defects(6) The 

present results show that two deep levels (N-4 and N 

5 levels)呂realso formed in annealed n-type silicon 
n日ar300"C. Jung旦ndNewel!，(2Q) and L巴eet al. (21)-(23) 

have observed the decay and growth of several 

defects with annealing in neutron-irradiated silicon 

with paramagn芭ticresonance measurements. Recent. 
ly， Lee and Corbεtt(21)-(24) ha ve sugg邑stedthe de-fect 

models for several defects in n叩 tron-and electron 

irradiated silicon. They have r巴ported that a 

nonplan訂 fiveーvacancycluster (V5)， a divacancy plus 

two oxygen (V2+02) and a trivacancy plus oxygen 

(V3十0) etc.， i.e.， high-order vacancy defects are 

formed during annealing in neutron-irradiated 

silicon. Prob旦bly，the N-4 and N-5 1巴V巴lscones 

pond to the high-order vacancy defects similar to the 

p-3 ， p-4 and P-5 levels. Furthermore from above 

discussion， some of def巴ctsformed during annealing 

may be associ旦tedwith oxygen. To confirm this 

speculation， further investigation is necessary 

Furthermore， it is seen from Fig，7 that these defξcts 

are formed with the recovery of defect clusters. It is 
considered that vacancies liberated from defect 

clusters during annealing play an important role in 

the formation of defects. The decrease of f with 

annealing tεmperatu.re above 300"C for both n-and p 

--;::hannel JFETs is due to th丘 recov巴ryof defects 

grown with anne昌ling.1t is noted that f above the 
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where gmo， gmi and gma are the transconductance 

before irradiation， after irradiation and after anneal. 

ling r巴spectivεly.1n Fig. 7， the unannealed fraction of 

Re(gm) at 293"K is shown as a function of ann田 ling

temper旦ture.For the purpose of the comparison of n 

and p-type silicon， f for both n-and p--;::hannel JFET' 

s are shown in Fig.7. f for the p--;::hannel JFET was 

calculated from the data of Fig. 9 of Ref. 16. It is 

found that the gen邑r且1f己aturesof the annεaling 

behavior for n-and p--;::h昌nnelJFET's are similar to 

each other. f for both n-and p--;::hannel JFET's 
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Isochronal annealing of Re(gm) at 1 kHz 

The measured temp巴ratureis 293'K. For 

the purpose of the comparison of n-and 

p-type silicon， th巴 unann巴aled:fractions of 

Re(gm) for both n-and p-channel JEET's 

ar巴 shown. The unannealed fraction for 

the p-channel JEET was calculated from 

the data of Fig. 9 of Ref. 16. Isochronal 

annealing of the light.sensitive defects 

reported by Stein (Fig. 4 of Ref. 2) is also 

shown 

50 

Fig.7 

decrease gradually with ann四 lingtemperature up to 

210"C， shows th巴reverseann巴alingin the temperature 

range 24か-300"Cand decreas邑rapidlywith annealing 

temperatu.re above 300"C. 1t is found that gm for th巴n

--;::hann巴1JFET nearly recovers to that before 

irradiation around the 390"C anneal. From Fig. 7， it is 

considered that gm for the p--;::hannel JFET also 

nearly recovers to that before irradi旦tionaround the 

390"C ann巴al.It seems that the gradual manner of f up 

to the 210'C anneal represents the character in thε 
neutron case.(5).116) Stein(2)臼) has reported that the 

annealing loss of the light-sensitive defects associa 

ted with defect clusters occurs in diIfuse stage 

between 150 and 550"K in neutron-irradiated silicon 

at 76"K. In Fig. 7， the annealing behavior of the light 

一吉田sitiv芭 defects(2) is also shown to compare with 

that of Re(gm). It is consider巴dthat the decrease of f 

up to the 210'C anneal is clos巴lyrelated with the 

recovery of defect clusters. Furthermore， as shown 

earlier and in Ref. 16， in this annealing temperatur巴

range， three deep levels (N-l ， N-2 and N-3 levels) 

in n-type silicon and two deep leves (P-1 and P-2 
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300'C anneal decreas色 rapidlywith the annealing 

temperature compared with that up to the 210'C 

anneal， which represents the character in the electron 
case rather than that in the n巴utroncas芭 (5)川)This 

result sugg色ststhat def芭ctclustεrs recover with 

annealing temperature below 300'C， which coincides 
with th巴 previouslyreported r告sults印刷(25)刷)

4. Surnmary and Condusion 

Annealing behavior of neutron-produc巴ddefects 

in n-type silicon was studied in the temperature range 

60-390'C by measuring the ph呂seangl色。 ofthe sma!] 

--signal transconductancεof n--channel JFET泡. In 

ord芭rto pursue the annealing behavior for each 

defect， K w旦scalculated from 8m回 inthe characteris 

tic ofθversus temperature at 1 kHz at巴aChannealing 

temperature. It was found that the N-l， N-2 and N-3 

levels anneal巴dgradually and annealed out around 

360， 330 and 270'C， respecti、rely. The formation of 

two deep lev巴Is(N-4 and N-5 levels) during annεaling 

was obs邑rved.For the N-4 and N-5 levels， 8 was 

mesuredぉ afunction of frequency to obtain the tim邑

constant. From th巴 temperatured巴pendenceof the 

time constant， assuming that capture cross sections 

are independent of temperature， the energy levels of 

the N-4 and N-5 levels werεestimated to be EcO. 34 

and Ec-O.48 eV， respectively. Th芭 calculatedelectron 

capture cross sections of th日se1巴velswere 7 x 10-15 

and 5.7 X 10-14 cm2， r巴spectively

Comparison of n-and p-type silicon was also 

made. It was found that defect clusters annealed with 

the recovery of def巴ctsintroduced by irradiation. It 

seemed that defects introduced by irradiation were 

present within the defect clusters. Furthermore， it 

was found that the formation of defects during 

annealing occurred near 300'C in both n-and pーtype
silicon. These defects were formed with th巴recovery

of def巴ctclusters. It was considered that vacancies 

liberated from dεfect clusters during annealing 

played an important role in the formation of defects. 

Comparing with other published data， it seemed th旦t

defects formed during annealing corr巴spondedto the 

high-orber vacancy defects. Furthermore， some of 

these defects might be associ乱tedwith oxyg巴n
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